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ALEXANDER

Good afternoon and welcome back to The Peninsula
Stadium this afternoon for the League Two visit of Swindon
Town. I would like to extend that to Richie Wellens, his staff,
players and the travelling fans and officials from Swindon.
We are back in league action today after two cup ties
versus League One opposition in which we equipped
ourselves very well.
Last Saturday in the FA Cup I thought we were excellent in
our approach creating numerous chances. They carried a
threat also but we were a little frustrated we didn’t take the
lead before they scored.
Once they did, our mentality was strong and we got our
deserved equaliser through some real quality. It sets up
another good game of football in the replay which we
expect to be as competitive as the original tie.

You can only be ready by being dedicated to your job and
our players certainly tick that box.
It was also great to hear our supporters in full voice over
those two games, and we will need your backing again
today. Enjoy the game.
Up the Ammies!
Graham.

On Tuesday we made a lot of changes and the opportunity
to show what they are capable of was grasped by everyone.
I was so pleased to see our team go out and play with such
confidence and ability, and win the game to top the group.
The way the players train each day, whether they’re in the
team or not, was evident in our performance. As I’ve said
previously, we will need the whole squad over the next six
months and every single one has to be prepared to play at
full tilt straight away.
Salford City vs Swindon Town
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HOGAN

Good afternoon everybody and welcome to Salford for
a return to league action.

preparations we go into the game in a strong position and if
we win we will only be three points behind them.

Having had two consecutive cup games our focus has
been away from the regular fixtures and with both matches
proving to be very positive the lads can be happy and
upbeat going into this weekend.

Having that positive atmosphere with the lads, which there
has been more consistently lately, will no doubt give us the
belief to approach the game on the front foot and hopefully
add to our points tally.

Both ties saw us come up against opposition from the
league above, securing a replay against Burton Albion
in the FA Cup and most recently on Tuesday night we
finished off by topping the group stage with a great
away performance in the Leasing.com Trophy.

On a personal note it was a great feeling to be back out on
the grass, I appreciate the support you have given me so
more of the same for all the boys today please!
Enjoy the game,
Hoges

Particularly with a changed side, Tuesday’s game showed
we have a good depth in our squad with competition for
places at its highest, hopefully this pushes the level of the
group right up and sustains our improved performances.
Swindon, who have been going really well, are the visitors
this afternoon. They sit just one point off the top and will
provide the toughest of tests, but I feel in terms of

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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Television adverts tend not to linger for long in my
memory but there is one which I do recall on a regular
basis from a number of years ago, as far back as the
1980s I think.
It was for The Guardian newspaper. The scene opens with
a business-looking type, briefcase and newspaper in hand,
walking along a high street. Running behind and towards
him is a young person (a skin head) obviously up to no good
who is about to ‘jump’ the businessman and obviously steal
his belongings.
The picture fades at this point and reopens from a different
camera angle. What we had been unaware of was a pallet
of bricks breaking away from its hoist two floors up a shop
front and about to land on the business ‘type’. The young
‘good for nothing’ was actually jumping on him to push him
out of the way and save him from serious injury. Again, the
camera fades and the message is ‘See the full picture’.
The above, I know, is rather a long introduction to a few
observations on last Saturday’s Emirates FA Cup tie here
at the Peninsula Stadium. Chris Neal, Salford’s keeper, was
announced as Man of the Match. A deserved accolade as
Chris had made two excellent saves in the second half at
a point in the game when Burton Albion were causing us a
few problems.
Now, if I hadn’t been at the game and had found out second
hand that Chris (or indeed any keeper) had been selected
as Man of the Match mental pictures akin to the onslaught
at the Alamo would have come to my mind with shots
being rained in from all directions, the keeper thwarting
the opposition with all possible parts of his anatomy.

unit played really well. In fact, overall, I thought it was
probably our best 90 minutes of the season to date. We
competed all over the pitch, we defended well, we got
forward in numbers, we played some nice football and we
kept Kieran O’Hara in The Brewers goal busy all afternoon.
Overall, I thought it an evenly contested cup tie and we
were well worthy of the draw and a second chance to set up
what would be a local derby against Oldham Athletic in the
Second Round.
And then, on Sunday morning as I was trawling through
various internet sites and fans forums – of the football
variety I hasten to add! - I came upon some basic statistics
from the game. Apparently, Burton Albion had 62% of the
possession while Salford accounted for 38%! Maybe Chris
Neal did experience a rerun of the Alamo after all and we
had been under the cosh for most of the game!
But wait… According to the statistics the visitors had 13 shots
with three on target while Salford had 12 shots of which five
were on target.
However, remember it’s about the fuller picture. It’s not just
about possession it’s about the end product that possession
brings so it would appear that Salford used their time on the
ball to greater effect than our visitors did. Our record in the
First Round of the FA Cup to date makes for fairly decent
reading, a victory and two draws against teams from a
higher division. Burton Albion here we come.
Oh, and to finish, and `a propos to nothing really but, isn’t it
a good thing that we don’t have VAR in League Two!

But, unless I was a different game on Saturday, I don’t
remember this as being the case. I thought Salford as a
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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vs. Tranmere Rovers
Leasing.com Trophy Group C
Prenton Park
12/11/19, 19:45

Salford City cruised to the top of Group C and a home tie in
the Second Round of the Leasing.com Trophy after a fine 2-0
win under the ﬂoodlights at Prenton Park against Tranmere
Rovers, despite making nine changes.
As suggested Graham Alexander rotated his squad to give
some players minutes that they were after to display what
they can do, and over the course of the 90 not one failed
to impress in a professional performance.
Notable was the return of club captain Liam Hogan from a
shoulder injury which has kept him out since pre-season,
and he was in a back three alongside Carl Piergianni and
Sam Hughes with Scott Wiseman and Dan Jones on the
right and left flanks. Oscar Threlkeld lined up in the middle,
having started the last two games at right back, with Alex
Doyle and Danny Whitehead while Mani Dieseruvwe was
handed a start along with Brandon Asante up top.
Due to the situation at Bury, a win apiece against Aston
Villa Under-21s meant both sides were already qualified
for the knock out stages, and tonight’s game was purely
about positioning. Nevertheless, Salford started with intent,
on the front foot, and attacked early winning a corner in the
second minute.
A first physical test of the evening for Tranmere and not
one they would come out of well as Jones nudged the ball
for Whitehead to cross. Rovers cleared the initial cross but
no one closed down Threlkeld who took a touch followed
by an invitation to shoot which he gleefully accepted. Via
a deflection off a Tranmere player, the low drive found it’s
way past Luke Pilling, and despite some confusion as the
linesman raised an offside flag the referee was happy to let
the goal stand and Salford had a perfect start.
It was the League Two side who continued to control the
flow of the game, and when Corey Blackett-Taylor’s mazy
run took him to the edge of the Salford area, Chris Neal
was on hand to keep out his low shot. The Ammies
countered and Wiseman slipped a pass in behind Cameron
Borthwick-Jackson for Dieseruvwe who had made a good
run. His only option was to put the ball into the mix and a
slammed cross came to Jones arriving at the back post but
Pilling was on the case and saves Jones’ effort.
Shortly before the half hour mark a frustrated Connor
Jennings, who scored Tranmere’s play-off final winner
Salford City vs Swindon Town

against Newport at Wembley in May, shot wide after
Tranmere regained possession when Whitehead pulled
up. His replacement was Jake Jervis who nearly made an
instant impact by driving down the middle and shooting
from outside the area. The effort rebounded off the post,
and off the back of Pilling needing just a touch and Asante
had followed in, but the young keeper recovered and threw
himself at Asante’s feet to deny him a first Salford goal.
Jacob Maddox had a late break at goal, but was stopped by
a superb Hogan sliding challenge, not the first and not the
last by the defence in the evening’s proceedings.
The second half started with a similar tempo to the first for
Salford, with Danny Lloyd on as a replacement for Hughes.
Our number 10 scored a hat-trick for Peterborough on his
last visit to Prenton Park and nearly grabbed a goal as
Tranmere struggled to clear a ball in their area, but Pilling
blocked his effort. Wiseman then released Jervis in behind
Borthwick-Jackson, but his cross wasn’t met by anyone.
Both Jervis and Lloyd were causing Tranmere all sorts of
problems, and with Asante and Dieseruvwe ahead of them
moving freely there was plenty of space to work with. In the
57th minute, former EFL Trophy winner with Crewe George
Ray was forced to put a cross behind his own goal for a
corner to Salford. Jones swung it in, and arriving at the back
post was none other than Hogan to head the ball down and
into the back of the net to double Salford’s advantage.
Shortly after Jervis had a chance to make it three with one
shot from outside the area which was saved, then another
from a Doyle cross which he hit on the volley, but hit over
the crossbar. The Salford fans behind that goal could
maybe forgive him... Lloyd also had a sight at goal with a
quickly taken shot from outside the area but Pilling was well
placed to save.
Late on and Tranmere committed bodies forward. Taylor’s
run from the left was stopped by a well timed Piergianni
challenge and from Kieron Morris’ corner Ray had a header
at the back stick which Neal made easy work of, and the
timid effort really summed up Tranmere’s evening.

Salford City

Tranmere Rovers

1. Chris Neal
2. Scott Wiseman
4. Oscar Threlkeld (2)
5. Liam Hogan (c) (57)
6. Carl Piergianni
13. Sam Hughes
18. Danny Whitehead
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
22. Dan Jones
28. Brandon Asante
34. Alex Doyle

25. Luke Pilling
4. Sid Nelson
5. George Ray
8. Darren Potter (c)
10. Morgan Ferrier
11. Connor Jennings
14. Jake Caprice
23. Corey Blackett-Taylor
24. Jacob Maddox
33. Cameron Borthwick-Jackson
45. Stefan Payne

Substitutes

Substitutes

33. William Evans (GK)
3. Ibou Touray
7. Luke Armstrong
10. Danny Lloyd
16. Jack Baldwin
17. Richie Towell
32. Jake Jervis

13. Ben Jones (GK)
3. Liam Ridehalgh
6. Manny Monthe
7. Kieron Morris
18. Rushian Hepburn-Murphy
22. Kane Wilson
29. Danny Walker-Rice

Salford

8

Salford

9

Tranmere

11

Tranmere

Salford

Tranmere

4
7

Salford

Tranmere
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Reaction
Liam Hogan says he is ready when needed after playing
90 minutes at Tranmere Rovers, and capping off his return
with a goal against his former club to confirm Salford as
winners of the Leasing.com Trophy Group C.
An early goal from Oscar Threlkeld set the tone for the
evening at Prenton Park, with Hogan doubling the lead in
the second half as well as marshalling the side to a clean
sheet against their League One opponents.
Speaking after the match, the 30-year-old said it was
‘great’ to be back in competitive action after working hard
to recover from his pre-season set back.
“Obviously I wanted to be there to lead them out in the first
game of the season so it was disappointing on a personal
level, but as I say in football when there’s a down you
always come back stronger.
“I did all the right work, took all the right precautions with
Dave and Stevie Jordan. I’ve come through a couple of
games behind closed doors so to be out there today, and
out in front of the fans with the rest of the lads is a big
moment in this part of the season for me.
“I feel great because I’ve been listening, doing the right
work with the team which is behind me and the Gaffer’s
made sure I was right with it being such a serious injury.
Salford City vs Swindon Town

Club Captain Liam Hogan
made a long-awaited
return after months out
with a shoulder injury,
and marked his return in
the perfect way with a goal.
“Obviously I wanted to rush back personally and help the
lads out, I think we’ve been doing fantastically so far and I
haven’t been needed in the last couple of weeks which is
brilliant on a team level, but obviously the Gaffer will know,
and the same with all the other lads that aren’t in the 11 at
the minute, everyone’s chomping at the bit and pushing
each other and that’s just what we need behind closed
doors really in that changing room; a winning mentality
from the lads that are off the pitch as well as the ones
who are on it.
“I’ve knocked on the door and made sure that I’m right
in every single sense and obviously we’ve been doing
particularly well in the league so at the moment it’s, I’ve
got to wait my turn.
“But the Gaffer will know that I’m training well and I’m there
to be called upon, so if it does get to me and I get the shirt
then it will be up to me to keep it because there’s going to
be somebody behind me pushing me.
“At the minute I’m the one pushing the lad that’s in the shirt
and that will hopefully push the team performance on the
whole so as I said the main thing for me is that I’m available
now and it’s not too far away the next step, it’s literally if
I’m needed I’m ready so it’s great to sign off with that one
tonight.”
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vs. Burton Albion
Emirates FA Cup First Round
The Peninsula Stadium
09/11/19, 15:00

A stunning Richie Towell equaliser means Salford will have
to play League One Burton Albion in a replay for the chance
to make a second ever appearance in the Emirates FA Cup
Second Round at the end of the month.
It looked as if the Ammies’ cup campaign might stumble at
the first hurdle when Scott Fraser put the visitors ahead 12
minutes from time. Richie Towell had other ideas, booking
his side a replay at the Pirelli Stadium with a thunderbolt
finish just a few minutes later. This was Salford’s third
FA Cup First Round appearance and they have always
managed to give a good account of themselves against
opponents from higher divisions. This time once again
they would step up to the occasion.
This cup tie would get off to a lively start, and to the credit
of both sides the entertainment levels would remain high
until the final whistle. Craig Conway crashed an early
free-kick into the defensive wall for Salford and in the sixth
minute Luke Armstrong took a chance to run at the Brewers’
rearguard. Having cut inside from the left the former ‘Boro
man fancied his chances, only for Brewers’ skipper Jake
Buxton to get in a block. Salford had started well and could
have gone ahead with nine minutes played. Conway got
away from Buxton on the right before advancing to square a
low ball into the penalty area. Armstrong’s first touch was a
good one yet after a smart turn he could only hit a low effort
straight at visiting keeper Kieran O’Hara.
As the half progressed Burton began to play some good
football and in the 27th minute a flowing move involved
John Brayford, Fraser and Liam Boyce before possession
fell for Ryan Edwards. His shot on goal struck a Salford
defender but Albion were awarded a free-kick not long
afterwards. Fraser had a go on goal from 25 yards out and
right-of-centre, only for the ball to nick off a defensive head
and wide of Chris Neal’s post for a corner. The delivery
came in from the right. with John-Joe O’Toole nodding home
from close range at the far post. The away support began
their celebrations, but the assistant referee had spotted an
apparent handball and after a brief conversation with the
referee, the goal was chalked off.
Within another minute the action had switched to the School
End of the ground where Towell’s clever lob played Adam
Rooney into some space on the right. The half-volley was
low and on target but straight at O’Hara who was able
to make a routine save. End-to-end stuff for a spell and
Salford City vs Swindon Town

although both sides looked for a path to goal, neither would
have any success before the half-time whistle sounded out.
In the 56th minute Towell’s lofted ball forward was expertly
controlled by Rooney but once again he could only drill a
low shot straight at O’Hara. Mani Dieseruvwe came on for
Armstrong with a touch over 20 minutes to play and the
Ammies had a sight of goal almost straight away. Danny
Whitehead’s pass found Towell inside the penalty area but
he could only curl an effort wide of the far post.
Burton repeated that trick in the 74th minute as the
introduction of Joe Sbarra ushered in chance to edge
ahead. A nicely constructed move involving Boyce, Lucas
Akins and Brayford ended with Fraser getting in an 18-yard
dipping effort that Neal managed to tip over the crossbar.
Substitute Sbarra was the next to test Salford’s keeper,
letting fly with a left-of-centre effort that Neal stretched
to push over the bar for a corner. Two good saves for the
returning custodian but there would be little he could do
about Burton’s opener, scored a dozen minutes before the
final whistle. Akins did well to hold up possession inside the
area before slipping a pass out to Nathan Broadhead on
the left. A quick low ball back into the danger area caught
out Salford’s defence and Fraser was on hand to slot home
from close range.
The Ammies had only a short time to rescue their FA Cup
campaign and at first it looked as if Burton might keep
them out. That situation wouldn’t last too long and in the
83rd minute Towell advanced unhindered to slam in an
unstoppable 25-yard shot that beat O’Hara at his right-hand
post, recording a dramatic leveller.
A great strike from the Irish midfielder and both sides – to
their credit – would look for a winner during the limited time
that remained. The respective defences seemed set to hold
firm, but the Brewers worked a great opportunity to book
themselves a second round place during the final minute
of the 90. Fraser’s clever pass from the left found Boyce
right in front of goal yet from seven yards out the Northern
Ireland international somehow contrived to lift the ball over
the bar.

Salford City

Burton Albion

1. Chris Neal
3. Ibou Touray
4. Oscar Threlkeld
7. Luke Armstrong
8. Lois Maynard
9. Adam Rooney (c)
15. Cameron Burgess
17. Richie Towell (83)
23. Nathan Pond
25. Joey Jones
44. Craig Conway

1. Kieran O’Hara
2. John Brayford
4. Ryan Edwards
5. Jake Buxton (c)
7. Stephen Quinn
8. Scott Fraser (78)
9. Nathan Broadhead
10. Lucas Akins
11. David Templeton
21. John-Joe O’Toole
27. Liam Boyce

Substitutes

Substitutes

33. William Evans (GK)
2. Scott Wiseman
6. Carl Piergianni
13. Sam Hughes
18. Danny Whitehead
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
28. Brandon Asante

24. Ben Garratt (GK)
3. Colin Daniel
6. Kieran Wallace
14. Joe Sbarra
17. Oliver Sarkic
19. Jevan Anderson
22. Chris Beardsley

Salford
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Salford
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Burton

Salford

Burton
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Manager Graham Alexander was voted the Sky Bet
League 2 Manager of the Month for October!
Three wins, a draw and a defeat saw The Ammies rise from
17th to 12th as we found our feet in the division. Victory at
high-flying Newport at the start of November made it four
wins in six, and 13 points from 18.
A delighted Gaffer, who picks up a Football League
Manager of the Month award for a fourth time, said: “It’s
a great credit to everyone involved at Salford City.
“The award is on the back of results for the first team, and
all the players and staff involved in that are the ones that
deserve this award because that’s what it’s based on, that’s
the criteria.
“The team have performed excellently well over the last
month.”
Danny Wilson chairs the Sky Bet Manager of the Month
judging panel. He said: “After a historical promotion from
the National League, Graham Alexander has really helped
Salford adapt to the rigours of a League Two campaign.

“After a little bit of ‘feet finding’ in the early part of the
season, 10 points from a possible 15 in October has seen
them move into mid table for the first time and within a
couple of wins off the Play-Off positions.
“The managerial experience from Graham really has helped
Salford settle into the league but it also suggests that he
will want to continue the good form and push his troops
even harder.”
Sky Sports’ EFL pundit Don Goodman said: “In their first
season in the EFL, Graham Alexander picks up Salford City’s
first ever EFL award, thanks to three wins in five games.
“Alexander’s experience at this level and above – he has
three previous Manager of the Month trophies from his time
at Fleetwood and Scunthorpe United – has been the driving
force behind their brilliant start to life in the EFL.”
The Sky Bet Manager of the Month judging panel comprises
former Barnsley manager Danny Wilson, Sky Sports’ EFL
expert Don Goodman; EFL Communications Director Mark
Rowan, and Sky Bet EFL trader Ivor Davies.
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We’ve got
some great
players in
our team

After back-to-back games in cup competitions Salford
have made sure of their place in the draws for the
Emirates FA Cup Second Round and the Leasing.com
Trophy Round 2.
The FA Cup draw took place on Monday evening and ball
number 17, representing both ourselves and Burton Albion
for the time being, was drawn after that of Oldham Athletic.
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3 St Mary’s Parsonage, Manchester M3 2RD

A possible first competitive meeting with The Latics at their
Boundary Park home awaits if we can overcome Burton in
our First Round replay.

At this point the draw is still regionalised too, as it is for the
Round of 16. That means we can play one of Scunthorpe
United, Oldham Athletic, Fleetwood Town, Shrewsbury
Town, Macclesfield Town, Mansfield Town, Bolton
Wanderers, Wolverhampton Wanderers Under-21s or
Doncaster Rovers.

Due to their congested fixture schedule we are still working
out a date with Burton, the FA and the EFL (at the time of
writing). The latest updates will be published on the website
and social media as soon as we have any.

The Round 2 ties are scheduled to take place in the week
commencing Monday 2nd December. Once the draw is
made and game details are confirmed, we will share these
on the website and social media.

Second Round ties are scheduled for the weekend of
Saturday 30th November.

Remember too that we will be collecting for Foundation
92’s annual Winter appeal, Jumpers for Goalposts, at home
games from now and over the winter period. We are grateful
for all donations of warm items such as jumpers, coats,
socks, underwear, hats, scarves and gloves, but please only
bring items in a respectable and dignified condition. Drop off
points will be available on match days.

Also out of control at the time of writing is the draw for the
next round of the Leasing.com Trophy which takes place
at 2pm today live on Sky Sports (so if you’re reading this
beforehand get to a screen!).

Call us today on 0161 979 0808 or email info@kuits.com
Connect

The way the draw works is the group winners all have a
home game, and are drawn first. That is followed by the
drawing of the group runners up, and teams cannot play
their fellow group members so if Tranmere are drawn
against us then another team will be drawn.
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Committee member Frank McCauley tells the story of
Newport County (A) from his perspective!

Let me begin today by saying that the atmosphere and
impression created by the majority of our travelling
support is positive and a credit to the club but the antics
of a few, as witnessed at Newport a couple of weeks back,
brings not just embarrassment to the name of our football
club but - I believe - to the reputation of the City of Salford
as a whole. It also shows disrespect to the players and
management of the club who attempt to set an example
on the pitch to help bring success to Salford City FC.
For our motley crew it was a good run down with the
weather changing from wet to dry and back to wet again
by the time we arrived in Wales. And what an impressive
entrance to the Principality! The Second Severn Crossing
(now called the Prince of Wales Bridge), a three-mile span
from the M4 across the Severn Estuary, quickly brought us
to the centre of Newport.
Rodney Parade covers a large expanse of ground with a
training area sitting between the Ticket Office and entrance
to the main part of the stadium. Now owned by the Welsh
Rugby Union the pitch hosts games for three different clubs.
The Exiles who spent 25 years in the English Non-League
Pyramid system worked their way back into the Football
League and moved into the ground seven years ago. Apart
from the football club the Dragons regional rugby union
club (which plays in the fully professional Guinness Pro14
League) and Newport RFC, the original owners of the
ground and who now play in the semi-professional Welsh
Premiership League, also share the venue.
And of course, the big connection between the City of
Salford and Newport is David Watkins who switched rugby
codes to move from Newport to Salford’s rugby league club
with great success at the end of the 1960s.

Apparently, the pitch at Rodney Parade has always been
problematic and the change to a hybrid surface and new
drainage doesn’t seem to have been a 100% success as
some areas held the water making for a difficult surface.
Following the Remembrance Day formalities, the match got
underway with Newport having the better of the opening
opportunities with Padraig Amend wasting a free header
from six yards out. The home support was shocked on 45
minutes however when City’s Cameron Burgess came in
at the back post to get his head to a well delivered Craig
Conway corner kick. Unfortunately, our elation was short
lived as, in time added on at the end of the first period, a
Ryan Inniss header took a deflection off Nathan Pond to
bring The Exiles level.
The Ammies upped their game after the break and, I
thought, produced some of their best football of the season.
10 minutes in, Lois Maynard got on the end of an Ibou
Touray free kick and his powerful header cannoned off the
underside of the bar and over the goal line to nestle in the
back of the net.
The home side went close on 78 minutes when Josh
Sheehan struck the base of the upright with a side footed
effort from the edge of the box. With 10 minutes remaining
a dubious penalty was awarded against Richie Towell but
a great save from Mark Howard meant Salford – despite
seven minutes of time added on - headed home with the
points.
The attendance on a cold, wet and windy afternoon was
3,947 (148 from Salford). Newport produced a 64-page
programme, containing an abundance of information on
Salford City for the usual £3.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING...

Dining Package – from £49 per person
Buffet Package – from £35 per person
Canape Package – from £35 per person
All our event spaces are now available for private hire for your
Christmas party, with your own dedicated coordinator and tailored
packages available as standard.

e meet@hotelfootball.com
t 0161 751 0434
w hotelfootball.com

jess
lawson
The Salford City Lionesses striker
spoke to Will Dickson about
settling in at Salford after her
summer move, and choosing
playing over refereeing.
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Jess Lawson switched to the Lionesses from last season’s
title rivals Barr Hill Ladies during the close season, and has
settled quickly after being made to feel welcome.
It’s a bitterly cold afternoon in the outer reaches of
Greater Manchester. Despite being a dominant force all
afternoon, Salford City Lionesses have been pegged back
to 2-2 by their title rivals Curzon Ashton Ladies. It looks as
though two crucial points have let slip until the ball fell to
Feiruz Abdullahi late in injury time.
The Lionesses number nine found herself in space in the
box, one on one with the keeper. She had the coolest head
on the pitch and slotted it away to secure a crucial away
victory for the Lionesses.
Cue the pandemonium on the side-lines from staff, players
and supporters alike as Feriuz ran over to embrace the
huddle that had formed on the side line, a great image to
display the incredible team spirit the Lionesses have.
Amongst the crowd was forward Jess Lawson who, after the
game, summed up the importance of the victory on Sunday.

Jess’ demeanour exudes the confidence felt in the whole
squad. Of course, this is to be expected when a team has
only lost three games in the space of 18 months. While Jess
only joined the Lionesses this summer, she has quickly
adjusted to not only Salford’s winning mentality, but also
to both the squad and the club.
“I think I can speak for all the new ones and say we have
settled in really well; the girls and coaching staff have
welcomed us with open arms.
“Everyone has gelled really well. While we are new players,
it feels like we have been there since the beginning.
“We are all fighting for our shirt out on the pitch, there is
good competition to get into the starting team and also to
come off the bench and make an impact.”

“We left it right till the end, but we got the three points and
have gone further clear at the top of the table, ready for the
run to continue into the rest of the season.

Jess has certainly made an impact since her arrival with her
first goal arriving in spectacular fashion against Liverpool
Feds Reserves. She cut in from out wide on the left before
unleashing a rocket from her right boot and flew straight
into the top left-hand corner.

“Although we had a couple of setbacks at the beginning of
the season, we have taken it in our stride to bounce back
and prove that we are the ones that will top this league at

A flash of brilliance from someone who has proven to be a
quality addition to the side.
Continued...

“The girls are buzzing off that result!

Salford City vs Swindon Town

the end of the season.”

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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But, perhaps more surprising, is the ability Jess has on the
other side of the game.

“The coaching staff are a lot better here, the set-up is better,
the training sessions are clinical.

“I started playing football when I was five or six but stopped
playing at around 14,15, for a good few years as I started
refereeing at a high level.

“Everything is targeted towards what we want to achieve on
the pitch, it is more based on positional play and our style
of play.

“I was promoted quite quickly from level 7 down to level 4. I
did international matches, tournaments abroad, but it came
to a decision between football and playing.

“I think we have nailed that aspect in training and it is
showing on the pitch.

“At that point, football was a hobby but since coming back
into it at Barr Hill, I started to enjoy it more and more.
“Then with Salford, I feel like now we have a target we are
working towards and I am enjoying it a bit more after a few
years away refereeing.”
Having found her love and motivation back into football,
Jess is now determined to make the most of the opportunity
she has with Salford City to not only achieve success but
improve herself as a football player.

Salford City vs Swindon Town

“In training, there are different aspects everyone can work
on and it’s about working through these in training sessions,
assessing them and building on them.
“I want to score and be involved in build-up play
as one of the strikers in a front three.
“The end goal as a team is to continue this
winning streak and come out on top at the
end of the season.”

“

I started playing
football when I
was five or six,
but stopped
playing at around
14, 15, for a good
few years as I
started refereeing
at a high level.

”

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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WHAT’S
YOUR
PLAN OF
ATTACK?
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE KNOWLEDGE

A better way to finance
your next car
Whether you’re after
an Astra or an Audi,
a Fiat or a Fiesta,
you could be driving
away in a new car in a
matter of days!

We search and
compare offers from
lots of lenders, finding
the best available
finance deal for you.

The choice of car is
down to you too –
you can choose one
from any reputable UK
dealer!

Apply today for a free
no obligation quote

www.carfinance247.co.uk
W W W. O B I P R O P E R T Y. C O . U K

CarFinance 247 Limited is acting as an
independent credit broker. Representative 25.4% APR
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Manchester Brick Specialists is the No. 1
specialist bricks supplier in the North of
England.

Ammies

Some puzzles and activities to keep our Little Lions and
Lionesses entertained!

It’s our mission to source the specialist
bricks you need, as soon as you need them.
No fuss, no wait.

T
MY MATCH REPOR
By _______________________

0161 641 3579
sales@manchesterbrick.com
www.matching-brick-company.co.uk
Can you work out which circle the ball is
behind in this photo?

Attendance
_____________
Man of the Match
_______________________
Goal Scorers

Join our

_______________________________

Childline
volunteers
like Jat, volunteer Childline counsellor

Favourite Moment
_______________________________
Our Salford base – right here in
Salford Quays – needs more volunteers.
Could you spare four hours each week?
Visit nspcc.org.uk/childlinevolunteer
© NSPCC 2018. Registered charity England and Wales 216401. Scotland SC037717. Photos by Alex Grace. Illustration by Rosie McKie. Jat is a Childline volunteer. J20181290.

_______________________________
_______________________________
Which four League Two clubs do these
crests belong to? For a bonus, what is the
connection between them?

_______________________________
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

17. towell
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Today’s visitors

swindon
Town
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

18+ only. Begambleaware.org.
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Rev. William Pitt founded the club as Swindon AFC in
1879, becoming Spartans in 1880 before settling on the
name Swindon Town in 1883.
The club turned professional in 1894 as a founding member
of the Southern League, then played in the Western League
from 1897 to 1902 before returning to the Southern League.
Swindon appeared in the FA Cup semi-finals for the first time
in the 1909-10 season, losing to eventual winners Newcastle
United. Later in 1910 they were invited, alongside Barnsley,
to compete in the Dubonnet Cup at the Parc des Princes
in Paris, where Harold Fleming scored both of the team’s
goals in a 2-1 win. Fleming was capped by England 11 times
despite playing outside of the Football League, and played
with Swindon from 1907 to 1924.
The 1910-11 season bought with it a first Southern League
championship, which earned the club a Charity Shield game
with Manchester United that The Red Devils won 8-4 - the
highest scoring Charity Shield game in history. Another
Southern League title came in 1913-14, and following the
First World War The Robins joined the Football League in
1920 as a founder member of Division Three.
In World War Two the War Department took over the County
Ground in 1940 and kept Prisoners of War at the ground.
After the conclusion of the War, Swindon nearly disbanded
but in 1963 were promoted to the Second Division.

Salford City vs Swindon Town
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Relegation back to Division Three followed in 1965, but a
few years later Swindon won the League Cup for the first and only - time in their history with a 3-1 win against Arsenal
in 1969. The triumph should have qualified Swindon for the
Inter-Cities Fairs Cup, but an FA agreement that only League
Cup winners from Division One would take part meant that
Swindon competed instead in the inaugural Anglo-Italian
League Cup; over two legs, they won 5-2 against Coppa
Italia winners AS Roma.
In 1970 Swindon won the competition again, which had now
been expanded, although the final was abandoned due
to crowd trouble after 79 minutes with Swindon leading
Napoli 3-0.
Swindon had a relatively quiet period following that, and
in 1982 were relegated to the Fourth Division. However
promotion was achieved in 1986 with a then-record 102
points, and the next season they won the Third Division
play-offs under Lou Macari, although he left in 1989 to
take charge of West Ham. Ossie Ardiles replaced Macari
and won the Second Division play-offs in his first season
in charge, but the club admitted to breaching numerous
league rules, mainly around illegal payments to players,
and were instead relegated to the Third Division. On
appeal they were allowed to stay in the Second Division.
After Ardiles’ departure, Glenn Hoddle was appointed
manager and Swindon just missed out on the play-offs in

1991-92, but the following season they won the play-off final
against Leicester City to achieve promotion to the Premier
League for the first time. Hoddle left for Chelsea before the
1993-94 season began, and Swindon were relegated having
conceded 100 goals which remains a Premier League high.
A second successive relegation followed but Steve
McMahon, having taken The Robins to the League Cup
semi-finals, guided them straight back up to the second tier.
He left in September 1998 after a poor start, and Swindon
dropped into Division Two. Amidst financial difficulty, the
club were relegated to League Two in 2005-06.
Promotion was won immediately under Paul Sturrock, who
was appointed in November 2006, although it required a
final day win against Walsall to confirm third place. 2009-10
saw Swindon on the brink of promotion to the Championship
but they were defeated 1-0 by Millwall in the play-off final.
They started 2010-11 amongst the favourites for promotion,
despite selling top scorer Billy Paynter and captain Gordon
Greer, but an inconsistent season and the further sale of
Charlie Austin, resulted in relegation.
Paolo Di Canio took The Robins straight back up to League
One as Champions in 2011-12 before resigning in February
2013. Still the club finished in the play-offs, but went on to
lose in 2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15. In 2016-17 they were
relegated to League Two and have since finished in ninth
and 13th.

The Robins
1879
13th - League TWo
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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2014-15
League One - 4th
2015-16
League One - 15th
2016-17
League One - 22nd
2017-18
League Two - 9th
2018-19
League Two - 13th

WIN EFL TICKETS
EVERY TUESDAY

L
10 seasons ago Swindon were 90 minutes from a return
to The Championship, and since then have appeared in
the League One play-offs a further three times. On the
occasion they were relegated to League Two they
bounced straight back up so for them to be in their third
season at this level is surprising to say the least.

ENTER THE DRAW AT

However under Richie Wellens this is their best season for a
few years as they sit third in the Sky Bet League Two table
heading into this afternoon’s game, and with Bradford City’s
game postponed a better result than Forest Green Rovers
would take The Robins to the summit of the table.

EFL.COM/SCREWFIXCOMPETITIONS

W

OR SCAN HERE

03330 112 112

SCREWFIX.COM

630 STORES

Out of both the Carabao Cup and Leasing.com Trophy
(Wednesday’s result and line-up couldn’t be included
because of printing deadlines), Swindon can go all out for
the league and have an Emirates FA Cup First Round replay
against Cheltenham to contest too. If they are successful
they host fellow League Two side Port Vale.
No doubt though promotion is the ultimate aim for Swindon,
they haven’t lost to a side outside of the top nine and will
arrive at Salford brimming with confidence.

W

D

Most
Recent

DID YOU KNOW?
Swindon were the first League club to install floodlights at
their ground when in 1951 The County Ground was lit up, but
it wasn’t until February 1956 until they hosted a first floodlit
league match, seven days after Fratton Park did so.

D2-2 at Cheltenham Town, Emirates FA Cup R1

A number of shrewd summer signings including Eoin
Doyle on loan from Bradford City and Anthony Grant
from Shrewsbury Town have given this Swindon side an
improved spine, but points lost to promotion rivals could be
a significant detail come the back end of the season and
the difference between automatic promotion and a tilt at
the play-offs.
Doyle in particular has impressed after an unfortunately
timed move to the County Ground; he appeared on the
Bradford City programme cover which had already gone
to print when the move happened. The League Two Player
of the Month for October has already found the back of the
net 14 times - double his closest challengers in Bez Lubala
(Crawley), Chris Porter (Crewe), Danny Rose (Mansfield) and
team mate Jerry Yates. They account for 50% of Swindon’s
league-highest 28 goals scored this season and adding
those of Yates, which takes it up to 75% of the club’s league
goals scored between the pair, it’s a fearsome partnership.

W

Yates

Woolery

Jaiyesimi

Doughty
Rose

Lyden
Hunt

Donohue
Fryers

Baudry
Benda

Substitutes: Broadbent, Curran, Iandolo, McCormick, Reid,
Twine, Zakuani

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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WELLENS
Former Salford City midfielder Richie Wellens joined
Swindon Town as manager in November 2018, and kept
The Robins in League Two with a 13th place finish.
The 39-year-old played over 600 Football League games
in a career spanning nearly 20 years, having started his
career as a youth team player at Manchester United. He
played just one first team game for The Red Devils, a
League Cup game against Aston Villa, before moving to
Blackpool in 2000.
With The Seasiders the midfielder won promotion to the
Second Division via the play-offs in 2000-01, and in the
subsequent years played regularly in the Second Division
as well as winning the Football League Trophy twice; firstly
in 2002 and again in 2004. That season he was also named
in the Second Division Team of the Year for the first time,
and accolade he retained in the 2004-05 season.
After Blackpool, Wellens moved to Oldham in
2005 where he made 101 appearances and
scored eight goals in two seasons before
signing for fellow League One side Doncaster
Rovers in 2007, following another inclusion
in the Team of the Year.
In his first season with Doncaster he won
promotion to The Championship, and
after a decent season Leicester City
paid £1million for his services. The
Foxes were beaten by Cardiff City in
the play-offs during his first season
with them, but Wellens spent the
next three seasons with the club
before leaving in July 2013 with
just shy of 150 appearances.
That summer he returned to
Doncaster for a second spell, but
couldn’t help the club maintain
their Championship status. His next
move was to Shrewsbury Town in
January 2016, but having helped
The Shrews to League One safety
he was released. After a period
training with the club, Wellens
signed for us in September 2016
in the National League North and
made nine appearances, scoring one
goal, before leaving in mid-October.
The next step of his career was as a
coach with Oldham in July 2017, but in
September he was put in caretaker charge of the
club which became permanent after a five-game
unbeaten run. He was dismissed in June 2018 after
Oldham were relegated to League Two.
Salford City vs Swindon Town
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Steven Benda
Signed: September 2019 (LOAN)

23

Luke McCormick
Signed: July 2018

German goalkeeper Benda signed a season-long loan
at Swindon from Swansea City in September, making his
debut in the Leasing.com Trophy the following month. The
21-year-old joined The Swans in 2017 from 1860 Munich on
the recommendation of former Swansea keeper Gerhard
Tremmel, and last season was involved in the first team
match day squad 14 times.

A vastly experienced goalkeeper, McCormick has spent
the vast amount of his playing career with Plymouth Argyle
where he came through the academy and went on to make
over 300 league appearances for in two spells, separated
by stints at Truro City and Oxford United. In 2016-17 the
36-year-old was included in the League Two Team of the
Season after Plymouth were promoted to League One.

02

03

Tyler Reid
Signed: June 2019

Zeki Fryers
Signed: June 2019

The 22-year-old signed a two-year deal in the summer
from Swansea where he won a league and cup double with
the Under-23s. Reid’s career started with Arsenal before a
move to Manchester United where he played with Marcus
Rashford and worked under Nicky Butt. He has League
Two experience from a loan spell at Newport County, and
played three times in Swansea’s first team.

Adaptable defender Fryers signed in the summer after two
seasons at Barnsley, and promotion to The Championship
last season. Another ex-Manchester United youth player,
the 27-year-old made six appearances before spells at
Standard Liege and Tottenham. Crystal Palace paid £5m in
2014, but he made just 14 appearances and went on loan to
Rotherham and Ipswich before leaving for The Tykes in 2017.

05

06

Tom Broadbent
Signed: January 2019

27-year-old centre-back Broadbent only made his debut as
a professional footballer in August 2017 for Bristol Rovers,
having spent six years in the British Army. A former youth
player for Southampton, Portsmouth and Bournemouth, he
served as a Lance Bombadier with the Royal Artillery after
signing up at 19, but at 25 made his pro debut and signed
for Swindon 18 months later.

21

Taylor Curran
Signed: January 2019

Young defender Curran signed at Swindon in January for
an undisclosed fee, and is seen as an exciting prospect for
the future. The 19-year-old graduated through the Southend
United academy, and was on loan in the National League
with Braintree Town before switching to The County Ground.
Other than that he has played mainly at youth level for
Southend.

Mathieu Baudry
Signed: June 2019

French centre-half Baudry joined in the summer on a
one-year deal, bringing with him experience at playing in
the Football League. The 31-year-old started his career in
France at Le Harve and Troyes, signing for Bournemouth in
2011. A four-year spell with Leyton Orient followed between
2012-16, during which time he was made captain, and in
2016-17 he won promotion with Doncaster Rovers.

24

Rob Hunt
Signed: June 2019

A former youth player at Brighton & Hove Albion, 24-yearold Hunt has racked up 99 Football League appearances
since making his only Seagulls appearance in 2016 in The
Championship, mainly at Oldham. He joined The Latics
on loan in the latter half of 2016-17, and made the deal
permanent in the summer of 2017 so the full-back was a
target for former manager Richie Wellens.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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Anthony Grant
Signed: September 2019 (LOAN)

Gabriel Zakuani
Signed: September 2019

35

Dion Donohue
Signed: October 2019

The Congolese defender signed a short term deal in
September after leaving Gillingham. The 33-year-old started
his career with Leyton Orient before moving to Fulham in
2006, after winning promotion to League One. After two
loan spells at Stoke City he signed for Peterborough in
2008 where he twice won promotion to The Championship.
He spent a season with Northampton in 2016 before Gills.

Able to play in midfield or at the back, Donohue signed for
the club in October after impressing on trial. The 26-yearold was a trainee at Everton before plying his trade in the
Welsh leagues with the likes of Porthmadog and Caernarfon
Town. After a season with Sutton Coldfield Town, the
Welshman spent two years each at Chesterfield and
Portsmouth, who he left in the summer for Mansfield Town.

04

08

Danny Rose
Signed: January 2019

Midfielder Rose has an impressive promotion CV including
two recent League Two promotions with Northampton Town
in 2015-16 and Portsmouth in 2016-17. The 31-year-old’s
career started at Manchester United, who he captained at
reserve level, before a loan move to Oxford United was
made permanent. In 2008 he signed at Newport, followed
by a stint at Fleetwood and a return to Oxford.

10

Michael Doughty
Signed: July 2018

Described as an ‘inventive’ midfielder, Doughty graduated
through the QPR academy whilst gaining 14 ‘A’ grades
at GCSE. The 26-year-old had a number of loan spells
away from Loftus Road including at Crawley, Aldershot,
Stevenage, Gillingham and twice at Swindon before signing
for Peterborough United in 2017. After a year with The Posh
he returned to Swindon, permanently this time.

19

Jordan Lyden
Signed: July 2019

Born in Australia, midfielder Lyden joined the Aston Villa
in 2012 and made his professional debut for the club in
January 2016 against Wycombe Wanderers in the FA Cup,
which was shortly followed by his Premier League debut.
Plagued by injury, the 23-year-old spent time on loan at
Oldham last season and scored his first professional goal in
November before joining Swindon in July.
Salford City vs Swindon Town

Sidy Sanokho
Signed: August 2019

Well travelled midfielder Grant signed for Swindon on loan
from Shrewsbury Town on deadline day after ‘in-house’
reasons froze him out of the Shrews’ plans. The former
Chelsea trainee has played extensively in Leagues One and
Two for the likes of Southend United, Crewe, Port Vale and
Peterborough, and is a dependable central midfielder who
played in both of last year’s FA Cup games against us.

22-year-old Frenchman Sanokho signed a short-term deal
with the club after impressing on trial, but is yet to make his
debut although he has featured on the bench on a couple
of occasions.

09

24-year-old Woolery came into professional football from
non-league having played for the likes of Maidstone United,
Tamworth and Stafford Rangers before signing for Bolton in
2014. He moved to Wigan in 2016 but was sent on loan to
Forest Green Rovers who he scored twice for in the National
League Play-Off Final before Swindon paid £350,000 for his
services in 2017.

Jerry Yates
Signed: June 2019 (LOAN)

The young striker (left) is on a season-long loan from
League One Rotherham United, where he came through
the academy. At just 23, he had already made over 60
league appearances prior to joining The Robins, including
23 at Carlisle last season where he scored six goals. This
season he has seven in 14 in the league, and eight in 17 in
all competitions.

34

32

17

Scott Twine
Signed: Academy Graduate

Twine joined Swindon at 12-years-old after three years at
Southampton, and made his debut at the end of the 2016-17
season. In 2017-18 the 20-year-old spent a season on loan
at Chippenham Town, and last season had a brief spell at
Waterford in the League of Ireland. 2018-19 also saw the
young striker score his first goals for the club against York in
the FA Cup and Stevenage in the league.

11

28

Kaiyne Woolery
Signed: July 2017

Eoin Doyle
Signed: August 2019 (LOAN)

League Two’s leading scorer Doyle (below) is enjoying
what could be one of his best seasons in England to date
with 14 goals in as many league games this season. The
31-year-old started his career in native Ireland with the likes
of Crumlin United (former home to Richie Towell and Adam
Rooney), Shamrock Rovers and Sligo Rovers before a move
to Hibernian. Chesterfield was his first stop in England who
he won promotion to League One with in 2013-14. Spells
followed with Cardiff City, Preston North End and Oldham
Athletic before he signed for Bradford City last season.

Adam May
Signed: July 2019 (LOAN)

On a season-long loan from Portsmouth, May has made an
early impression in his career on loan at the likes of Sutton
United and Aldershot as well as featuring for Pompey over
the last few years. The 21-year-old midfielder played in most
games during Sutton’s famous FA Cup run in 2016-17, and
started at The Peninsula Stadium for The Shots in November
last season - nearly a year to the day.

14

Ellis Iandolo
Signed: July 2015

The 22-year-old was picked up on trial in 2015, and has
been allowed to develop with Swindon into a versatile
utility player. His career started at Gillingham, where he was
released from in 2012 and graduated from academy side
Soccer Elite FA. In 2014 he signed for Maidstone United, but
was offered a trial by Swindon and he has since made 75
appearances for The Robins.

27

Diallang Jaiyesimi
Signed: August 2019 (LOAN)

Young winger Jaiyesimi is on loan for the season from
Norwich City, and has impressed Wellens so far. The
21-year-old joined The Canaries in January 2016 from
Dulwich Hamlet and was a regular in the youth teams
before a loan spell at Grimsby Town in 2017-18. Last season
he went on loan to Yeovil Town and scored twice in nine
games before an anterior cruciate knee ligament injury.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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view

We asked Swindon fan and local freelance journalist Reece
Chaplin a few questions about The Robins!

What was your first Swindon game?
My first game... Crikey that’s difficult! I used to go when
I was young, but my first game was against local rivals
Reading.
Why do you support Swindon?
Swindon as a town really comes together when it comes
to supporting their local teams and I’ve been lucky enough
to experience watching some very good players, and I’ve
also seen some great managers come through the doors.
But when you look back through the history of the club they
have a rich history!
What is your most memorable Swindon game?
Most memorable game has to be when I was 15 and I
travelled to the play-off semi-finals in 2010. It was an away
game against Charlton Athletic and we won via a penalty
shoot out after Danny Ward scored late on to equalise on
aggregate, we was also down to 10 men so the odds were
definitely against us. The atmosphere was magical and the
fans drowned out the Valley!

NOW AVAILABLE AT

*

Who is your Swindon hero (past or present) and why?
This is a very difficult question so I will break it down for
you. Most Town fans will tell you about the great Don
Rogers, a player who has been praised as one of the best
by Harry Redknapp and Kevin Keegan. But I was lucky
enough to be coached by ex-Town player Terry Woolen

who for me epitomised a true professional! And most
recently it would have been Charlie Austin from that 200910 season, he was the best striker in the league that season.
What is your favourite Swindon kit?
It has to be the 2009-10 kit for me, it reminds me of great
memories and it was one of the most memorable seasons
as a fan, I hold a sentimental value towards it.
How do you feel about the season so far and the
ambitions for the year?
The season has been good so far and we definitely have
one of the strongest teams in the league, with some fantastic free flowing football being played but as a Swindon
fan you are always expecting the worst after the past few
seasons so I’m a bit apprehensive. But I expect us to get
promoted this season!
What played should we watch out for?
The player to watch out for is definitely Eoin Doyle, he’s
been on fire in front of goal and has double the amount of
goals compared to everyone else in the league.
Match Prediction?
Salford are a strong team at home and Town have struggled
when playing away this season. I’m going to say it will
either be 1-1 or a 1-0 win to Swindon!

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

*In selected stores only
Red Bull Original® 11g sugar per 100ml vs. 4.5g in Carabao® Original, Green Apple and Mandarin Orange per 100ml.

REPORT IT.

KICK IT OUT OF FOOTBALL.
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Salford City Football Club welcomes fans of all ages to The Peninsula Stadium, and we
hope that everyone can enjoy their visit!
So this can happen, we would like to remind all supporters that any form of anti-social, racist,
or discriminative behaviour is strictly prohibited, and any person(s) caught will be ejected from
the stadium and face conviction which could result in a Football Banning Order.
We kindly ask that when arriving at and leaving The Peninsula Stadium fans are respectful
of our neighbours, keep noise to a minimum, and dispose of any litter in the bins provided.
Strictly no alcohol must be taken from the ground.
Smoking is prohibited in the stadium, and the club operates a strict no drugs policy. Anyone
caught in possession will be ejected and face criminal prosecution and a Football Banning
Order. The use of flares or any other pyrotechnic devices is also strictly prohibited and anyone
caught in possession of or using any such devices will be ejected from the stadium.
Parking restrictions are in effect in the area surrounding The Peninsula Stadium on match
days. Please be mindful of residents when parking. For full details on parking, including
alternative ways of getting to the ground, please visit our website or TfGM.
Finally we understand that high jinks and exuberant behaviour is part and parcel of the
matchday experience we are actively encouraging. That said there is a fine line between over
exuberance and anti-social and we ask that at all times fans visiting the Club respect their
fellow football fans.
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REport

vs. Curzon Ashton Women
NWWRL Division 1 South
Failsworth Sports Campus
10/11/19, 14:00

The Lionesses moved seven points clear of Curzon Ashton in
the NWWRL Division 1 South after coming from behind to win
3-2 on The Nashettes’ turf. Feiruz Abdullahi’s stoppage time
winner was not only dramatic, but crucial too.
Goals from Annie Thomas and Laura Tobin had given
Salford the lead before being pegged back by Curzon,
however Abdullahi notched the decisive goal.
In what they knew was going to be a difficult encounter,
Salford started very brightly as Abdullahi broke past the
Curzon defence in the first minute on the counter-attack.
She had time and space in the box but fired her shot across
the face of goal. Only two minutes later, Abdullahi broke
past Curzon’s defensive line again but she mis-controlled
the ball as she entered the box, allowing a Curzon defender
to get back and clear the ball but Salford were controlling
possession in the early exchanges.

kick from 20 yards crashed against the bar with the keeper
rooted to the spot in what was a sign of things to come.
After continuous efforts to carve their way past Curzon,
Salford finally took the lead as the Curzon keeper dropped
a high ball in the box. Tobin proceeded to control the loose
ball and, as the keeper scrambled to recover, fired home
with her left foot as the hour mark approached.
Salford kept up the pressure and came close to a third as
Bennett had a crack from long range but, for the second
time in the half, her effort hit the bar rather than the back of
the net as the Lionesses looked to increase their advantage.

Despite that, the breakthrough came for Curzon as their
striker ran onto a lofted ball over the top. The referee waved
away appeals for offside as the ball was slotted past Jess
Duke, giving the home side the lead against the run of play.

This proved costly as the momentum swung back in favour
of the home side who nearly drew level when their striker
had a left footed effort saved by Duke, tipping the strike on
to the cross bar.

Only three minutes later though, the Lionesses had drawn
themselves level. A ball into the box had created a goal
mouth scramble with both Tobin and Thomas going for goal
before the latter poked the ball over the line for a maiden
Salford goal on her first appearance for the Lionesses.

Curzon did end up equalising, with the aid of the woodwork
this time, as a venomous strike inside the box hit off the
underside of the bar and past Duke, pegging back the
Lionesses who had been on top for a majority of the match.

Thomas continued to create problems for Curzon down the
left-hand side, forming a good partnership with left back
Charlie Shaw. The winger eventually played a one-two with
Tobin but couldn’t get the ball out of her feet as she wormed
her way into the box, allowing the home side to clear. The
winger continued to pressurise the Curzon defence and it
took a well-timed tackle to prevent her striking from close
range, before a separate effort whistled over the bar.

It left Shauna Duffy’s side hunting for a winner and the
remaining 20 minutes of the game was all one-way traffic,
but neither Tobin’s or Ellen Thornton’s headers could trouble
the impressive Moon between the Curzon sticks.
But right at the death the Lionesses made their pressure
pay as the ball fell to Abdullahi inside the area. She lost her
defender, giving her a one-on-one with the Curzon keeper.
Salford’s number nine duly took her opportunity, slotting
home to send fans, players and staff into ruptures.

Before the end of the half the Lionesses had a great
opportunity to take the lead as Abby Bennett’s cross into
the area found a flying Tobin, who’s glancing header was
saved well by Alex Moon in the Curzon goal, ensuring the
score remained level at the break.

The scenes at the final whistle showed the importance
of the win and the relief to all those involved with the
Lionesses as they overturned one of their fiercest rivals
in the race for the title.

Like the first half, the second started with Salford testing the
Curzon defence and also the woodwork as Bennett’s free

Next up for the Lionesses is the visit of Didsbury FC Ladies
to Partington Sports Village tomorrow, KO 14:00.

Salford City vs Swindon Town

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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Competition
September 2019

Result

Starting XI

Substitutes

(H - A)

Sun 1

Warrington Wolverines

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

3-3

Duke

Rhodes

Thornton

Baker

Wharton

Barley

Bennett (x2)

Tobin

Ainscough

Lawson

Tattersall (c)

Wakefield

Abdullahi

Shaw

Duckworth

Sun 8

Liverpool Feds Res.

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

3-9

Duke

Ainscough

Baker

Thornton (c)

Shaw

Wharton

Carta

Etchells

Tobin

Bennett (x3)

Abdullahi (x2)

Duckworth

Lawson

Wakefield

Barley

Rhodes

Sun 15

Northwich Vixens

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

6-1

Duke

Ainscough

Baker

Thornton (c)

Shaw

Carta

Rhodes

Barley

Abdullahi

Wakefield

Etchells

Tattersall (x2)

Lawson

Wharton

Tobin

Bennett

Sun 22

Chester FC Women

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

3-1

Duke

Ainscough

Baker

Thornton

Shaw

Carta

Tobin

Bennett

Wakefield

Abdullahi

Tattersall (c)

Rhodes

Lawson

Etchells

Barley

Abdullahi

October 2019
Sun 6

West Kirby Ladies

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

6-1

Duke

Ainscough

Baker

Thornton

Rhodes

Wharton

Bennett

Tobin

Wakefield

Lawson

Tattersall (x3)

Etchells

Barley

Shaw

Sun 13

Wythenshawe Amateurs

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

1 - 14

Duke

Etchells

Ainscough

Thornton (x2)

Shaw

Wharton

Barley

Carta

Bennett (x2)

Tobin

Tattersall (x5)

Wakefield

Lawson

Abdullahi

Sun 20 West Didsbury & Chorlton H
Sun 27

Burscough Dynamo

MFA Women’s Ch. Cup

3 - 3**

Duke

Etchells

Ainscough

Thornton

Shaw

Wharton

Carta

Bennett

Tattersall (x2)

Tobin

Lawson

Barley

Abdullahi

Wakefield

Duckworth

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

0 - 12

Duke

Etchells

Baker

Thornton

Shaw

Carta

Bennett (x2)

Marshall (x2)

Tobin

Tattersall

Wakefield

Barley

Lawson

Abdullahi (x3)

Ainscough

November 2019
Sun 3

Chester FC Women

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

6-2

Duke

Ainscough

Thornton

Baker

Etchells

Wharton

Bennett (x2)

Carta

Tattersall

Tobin

Abdullahi

Barley

Wakefield

Lawson

Shaw

Sun 10

Curzon Ashton Women’s

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

2-3

Duke

Etchells

Thornton

Baker

Shaw

Bennett

Ainscough

Tobin

Thomas

Tattersall (c)

Abdullahi

Duckworth

Barley

Wakefield

Lawson

Sun 17

Didsbury FC Ladies 1

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 24

Didsbury FC Ladies 1

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

Rhodes

December 2019
Sun 1

Liverpool Feds Res.

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 8

Northwich Vixens

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

January 2020
Sun 5

Warrington Wolverines

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 19

West Kirby Ladies

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 26 Wythenshawe Amateurs
February 2020
Sun 2

Altrincham FC Ladies

A

NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 16

Burscough Dynamo

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

March 2020
Sun 1

Curzon Ashton Women’s

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South

TBC

Altrincham FC Ladies

H

NWWRL Div. 1 South
*All fixtures are subject to change. Cup fixtures to be added.

Salford City vs Swindon Town

**Lost 1-2 on penalties to West Didsbury & Chorlton

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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EFL Youth Alliance North West Fixtures
August 2019
Sat 3

Oldham Athletic

H

(H - A)

Scorers

7-1

James-Taylor (x2), Twist, Burton (x2),
Rhodes, Gorman

Sat 10 Accrington Stanley A

2-1

Rhodes

Sat 17 Preston North End H

3-2

James-Taylor (x2), Twist

Sat 31

H

3-2

Gorman, James-Taylor, Hill

Tranmere Rovers

September 2019
Sat 7

Shrewsbury Town

A

2-0

Sat 21

Rochdale

H

3-2

Ditchfield, James-Taylor, Gorman

Sat 28

Port Vale

A

2-5

Gorman (x2), James-Taylor (x2), Hall

A

3-0

6-0

October 2019
Sat 19

Fleetwood Town

November 2019
Sat 2

Blackpool

H

Sat 16

Morecambe

A

Sat 23

Walsall

H

Sat 30

Carlisle United

A

December 2019
Sat 14 Shrewsbury Town

H

Tranmere Rovers

A

Sat 18

Port Vale

H

Sat 25

Rochdale

A

February 2020
Sat 15

Fleetwood Town

H

March 2020
Sat 7

Morecambe

EFL Youth Alliance Cup Fixtures
August 2019
Fri 23 Scunthorpe United

January 2020
Sat 4

James-Taylor (x3), Rydel, Rhodes, Twist

(H - A)

Scorers

A

1-2

James-Taylor (x2)

A

2-0

H

1-2

James-Taylor

H

4-3

Twist (x3), Monaghan

September 2019
Sat 14

Walsall

October 2019
Wed 23

Grimsby Town

November 2019
Tues 12

Chesterfield

H

Sat 14

Blackpool

A

Sat 21

Carlisle United

H

April 2020

Clarets Cup Fixtures
September 2019
Fleetwood Town

A

1-3

Hill, Gorman, Twist

Sat 4

Walsall

A

Mon 16

Crewe Alexandra

A

1-3

Dyson, Twist, Shepherd

Sat 18

Oldham Athletic

A

Tues 24

Barnsley

A

0-0

Sat 25 Accrington Stanley H
May 2020
Sat 2

Preston North End

A

Tues 10

October 2019
TBC

Wigan Athletic

A

TBC

Hull City

A

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

www.iseevimtoinyou.co.uk
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Tables
NWWRL Division 1 South

P

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

PTS

1

Salford City Lionesses

9

7

1

1

60

16

44

22

2

Warrington Wolverines

8

4

4

0

28

9

19

16

3

Curzon Ashton FC Women

6

5

0

1

29

3

26

15

4

Chester FC Women

9

4

2

3

23

18

5

14

5

West Kirby Ladies

8

2

3

3

16

23

-7

9

6

Didsbury FC Ladies 1

4

2

1

1

12

9

3

7

7

Liverpool Feds Reserves

10

2

1

7

22

51

-29

7

8

Altrincham FC Ladies

3

1

1

1

5

5

0

4

9

Northwich Vixens First Women

3

0

2

1

6

11

-5

2

10

Wythenshawe Amateurs Women

5

0

1

4

12

32

-20

1

11

Burscough Dynamo First Women

5

0

0

5

1

37

-36

0

EFL Youth Alliance North West

P

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

PTS

1

Preston North End

9

6

1

2

25

15

10

19

2

Fleetwood Town

6

6

0

0

14

1

13

18

3

Salford City

9

6

0

3

28

16

12

18

4

Tranmere Rovers

9

4

1

4

28

16

12

13

5

Walsall

7

4

1

2

19

7

12

13

6

Blackpool

8

4

1

3

17

21

-4

13

7

Carlisle United

8

3

2

3

14

16

-2

11

8

Shrewsbury Town

8

3

1

4

13

12

1

10

9

Accrington Stanley

7

3

0

4

11

18

-7

9

10

Oldham Athletic

10

2

3

5

16

25

-9

9
4

11

Rochdale

6

1

1

4

9

16

-7

12

Port Vale

7

1

1

5

12

26

-14

4

13

Morecambe

8

0

4

4

9

26

-17

4

PTS

EFL Youth Alliance Cup Group 4

P

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

1

Walsall

2

2

0

0

6

0

6

6

2

Grimsby Town

3

2

0

1

5

3

2

6
6

3

Salford City

4

2

0

2

7

8

-1

4

Scunthorpe United

2

1

0

1

3

2

1

3

5

Chesterﬁeld

3

0

0

3

3

11

-8

0

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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01
Chris Neal

Assistant Manager
Chris Lucketti

02
Scott Wiseman

GK Coach
Carlo Nash

03
Ibou Touray

04
Oscar Threlkeld

Kitman
Paul Rushton

05
Liam Hogan (C)

Head of Performance
Dave Rhodes

06
Carl Piergianni

08
Lois Maynard

Sponsorship
Available

Sponsorship
Available

18
Danny Whitehead

19
Mark Shelton

20
Mani Dieseruvwe

Sponsorship
Available

Steve & Mandy
Taylor (Chorley)

22
Dan Jones

34
Alex Doyle

44
Craig Conway

Sponsorship
Available

09
Adam Rooney

15
Cameron Burgess

16
Jack Baldwin

Rod
Appleton

On loan from
Leicester City

On loan from
Scunthorpe United

On loan from
Sunderland

23
Nathan Pond

24
Martin Smith

25
Joey Jones

28
Brandon Asante

Sponsorship
Available

Sponsorship
Available

17
Richie Towell

10
Danny Lloyd
Sponsorship
Available

On loan at
Woking
13
Sam Hughes

Club Doctor
Dr. Mubin Ibrahim

21
Devante Rodney

On loan at
Solihull Moors

12
Kyle Letheren

On loan at
Chorley

11
Tom Walker

Physiotherapist
Steve Jordan

07
Luke Armstrong

On loan at
Stockport County

Sponsorship
Available

Sport Scientist
Rob Williams

On loan at
Stockport County

Manager
Graham Alexander

Want your name or business to appear here? Player sponsorships are still available for the 2019-20 season!
To enquire, please email media@salfordcityfc.co.uk.

29
Jake Beesley

32
Jake Jervis
On loan from
Luton Town

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Salford City vs Swindon Town
15:00

H

Port Vale
Plymouth Argyle
Carlisle United
Leyton Orient

Tues 20
Sat 24
Sat 31

19:45

Grimsby Town
Crewe Alexandra
Forest Green Rovers

Sat 21
Sat 28

Scunthorpe United

Sat 26

Crewe Alexandra
Oldham Athletic

Thu 26
Sun 29

Cambridge United

Tues 28

Plymouth Argyle
Stevenage
Colchester United
Macclesfield Town

Tues 11
Sat 15
Sat 22
Sat 29

15:00

Scunthorpe United
Newport County

Sat 21
Sat 28

Swindon Town
Carlisle United
Leyton Orient
Morecambe
Cheltenham Town

Sat 4
Fri 10
Mon 13
Sat 18
Sat 25

April 2020

15:00

A

Mansfield Town

Tues 17

A

H

A

H

A

H

15:00

15:00

15:00

15:00

15:00

15:00

15:00
19:45

H

Exeter City

A

Bradford City

15:00

15:00

15:00

15:00

19:45

15:00

15:00

19:45

15:00

Sat 7

H

A

H

A

H

H

A

A

H

Sat 14

March 2020

Port Vale
Crawley Town

Sat 1
Sat 8

February 2020

Oldham Athletic

Sat 25

15:00
A

H
Northampton Town
Forest Green Rovers

Sat 11

Walsall

Sat 18

15:00

H

Grimsby Town

15:00

15:00

15:00

15:00

15:00

15:00

TBC

-

15:00

Sat 4

A

A

H

A

H

A

H

-

H

Weds 1

January 2020

Exeter City
Bradford City

Sat 21

Sat 7
Sat 14

TBC
Colchester United

w/c 2

December 2019

FA Cup R2

Sat 30

15:00

H

Swindon Town
Macclesfield Town

Sat 16
Sat 23

19:45

A

Tranmere Rovers

Tues 12

15:00

Burton Albion

H

Newport County

15:00

15:00

Sat 2
A

H

Sat 9

November 2019

Mansfield Town

19:45

15:00

A

Northampton Town

Sat 19
Tues 22
A

15:00

H

Walsall
Cambridge United

15:00

15:00

15:00

Sat 5
A

H

A

0-2

1-1

1-2

1-1

1-2

2-0

1-0

0-3

0-4

4- 1

1-0

0-2

2-2

2-0

1-1

2-2

2-2

1-1

0-3

11

12

15

18

14

17

18

17

16

19

15

16

15

15

14

24

21

20

17

17

14

11

11

11

8

8

7

6

5

4

3

3
3,416

1,196

2,724

3,946

3,448

4,170

4,886

3,026

4,751

2,561

4,714

2,782

2,389

2,778

916

3,152

4,806

11,405

3,770

4,518

2,400

1

1

Jake Jervis

Sat 12

October 2019

Cheltenham Town

Sat 14
Tues 17
19:45

15:00

H

Morecambe

H

15:00

A

Aston Villa U21

19:45

19:45

15:00

Sat 7

H

A

H

H

Tues 3

September 2019

15:00

A

Leeds United

3
11

Craig Conway

2-0

1

1

Jake Beesley

2-0

1

2

1

1

3

1

1

2
11

1
11

1
6

4

Dan Jones

Nathan Pond

3
20

3

Devante Rodney

15

3

2
11

5
55

5
51

Richie Towell

Danny Whitehead

15:00

14
77

28

4

Mark Shelton

Mani Dieseruvwe

4

Jack Baldwin

Sat 17

12:30

2
60

2

5

9

7

1

1

2
12

1
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
17

1
11

1
14

1
11

1
19

4

5

1

9

17

108 68 60

18

1
11

7

15
108 90

9

3

1

28
11

6

9

11
68 44 62 88

9

7

12

Sam Hughes

Cameron Burgess

A

3

5

17

Joey Jones

Brandon Asante

8

2

5

Martin Smith

17

Tom Walker

Kyle Letheren

Tues 13

H

Att.

3

3

Danny Lloyd

Stevenage

Pts.

4

Lois Maynard

Adam Rooney

Crawley Town

Pos.

2
9

11
52 35

Luke Armstrong

Sat 3

Res.

2
9

Liam Hogan

Carl Piergianni

(H - A)

2

7

3

3

Alex Doyle

Mark Howard

7

7

Ibou Touray

Oscar Threlkeld

Sat 10

2

2019-20 Apps

2019-20 Goals

Club Apps

Club Goals

Chris Neal

Scott Wiseman

August 2019

Red Card

Yellow Card

Goal(s) Scored

Unused Substitute

Substitute

Start

Key

64
65

Ewan McFarlane
Rory Gaffney

William Evans

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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round-up

All changed at the top of the Sky Bet League Two table in
the last game week as the top three were all replaced while
we made up ground on the play-offs...
The new leaders going into this weekend are Forest
Green Rovers after Mark Cooper’s side won 2-1 away at
Cheltenham Town to go three points clear of The Robins,
who have a game in hand.
Jack Aitchison and Elliott Frear had put FGR 2-0 up by
half time, while Luke Varney netted in the 67th minute but
it couldn’t inspire Michael Duff’s side to a comeback and
they slumped to a first defeat at home in the league since
January when Tranmere won at the Jonny-Rocks Stadium.
Close on FGR’s tails are Bradford City who also leapfrogged
their opponents in Exeter City with a 2-0 win at Valley
Parade, although they ended the game with 10 men while
Exeter had two sent off. The result was done and dusted by
then anyway as Aramide Oteh and James Vaughan had
scored both goals in the first half.
Having started the season so brightly, Exeter now have
three defeats in their last five while Bradford, after a steady
start, have won four of their last five league games. But
Gary Bowyer’s side will have to watch on with their trip to
Colchester United today postponed due to international
call-ups.
Our opponents Swindon Town also breached the top three
last game week as they made it three league wins in a row
with a 2-1 win against Walsall. Eoin Doyle’s 14th league
goal of the season put the hosts in front before Diallang
Jaiyesimi scored his first goal for Swindon. Rory Gaffney
bagged his first of the season, on loan at The Saddlers from
Salford of course, but the damage was already done for
Walsall who have lost their last six games since we won
3-0 at The Banks’s Stadium at the start of October, and they
were denied an FA Cup First Round win against Darlington
by a last minute equaliser last weekend.
Former leaders Crewe Alexandra had been going well,
unbeaten in seven league games before a derby match with
Port Vale at Gresty Road. As the old adage says, form goes
out of the window and so it proved as The Valiants returned
down the A500 with a 1-0 win and three points which
pegged The Alex back to fourth. John Askey’s side haven’t
been known for their form away from home, but that’s their
second in a row against a side higher than them in the table

this season, and they are unbeaten in four, one point ahead
of us in 10th.
Newport County remain in seventh after our win at Rodney
Parade, and their gap between the play-off chasers has
been cut to a point. However if you look closer Colchester,
in eighth, have played 17 games while The Exiles have only
played 16 and Cheltenham, above them, 15. With neither
Colchester nor Newport playing today, there could be some
movement and a chance to put pressure on their games in
hand by the chasing pack.
John McGreal’s U’s won at Mansfield to keep their play-off
ambitions alive, with a Carabao Cup quarter-final trip to
Manchester United lying in wait in December, and Northampton Town’s three-game winning run was ended by a 2-2
draw at Oldham Athletic. Matt Warburton scored his first EFL
goal to put The Cobblers ahead before Andrew Williams’
second at Boundary Park, but goals in the 85th minute and
89th minute from The Latics salvaged a draw which makes
them unbeaten in three as Dino Maamria settles in.
Below us Cambridge United are still looking for consistency
and won against Crawley Town, but they haven’t recorded
back-to-back results since two draws in September-October,
or back-to-back wins since September.
Things aren’t looking rosy at Moss Rose for Macclesfield
who continue to contend with off-the-pitch financial issues,
and the headline ahead of their 4-0 defeat by non-league
Kingstonian surrounded players not playing over unpaid
wages, meaning they had to field loan players and youth
team players. A 2-1 win at Carlisle won’t have helped the
morale around the club going into the FA Cup First Round
weekend, and Mansfield will be keen to capitalise on that
when they visit this afternoon.
Grimsby haven’t played a league game since Tuesday 22nd
October, and won’t play in the league until next weekend
because their game against Newport scheduled for today is
off due to international call-ups - that will be over a month
without league action assuming it goes ahead!
Morecambe, meanwhile, picked up their first post-Bentley
win after beating Leyton Orient 1-0.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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TEAM

P

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

1

Forest Green Rovers

16

9

4

3

20

10

10

31

2

Bradford City

16

9

3

4

24

15

9

30

3

Swindon Town

17

9

3

5

28

20

8

30

4

Crewe Alexandra

16

9

3

4

26

18

8

30

5

Exeter City

17

8

5

4

23

20

3

29

6

Cheltenham Town

15

8

4

3

27

14

13

28

7

Newport County

16

7

6

3

17

13

4

27

8

Colchester United

17

7

5

5

22

16

6

26

9

Northampton Town

17

7

4

6

22

18

4

25

10

Port Vale

17

6

7

4

22

22

0

25

11

Salford City

17

6

6

5

21

25

-4

24

12

Cambridge United

17

6

5

6

22

17

5

23

13

Plymouth Argyle

16

6

5

5

24

20

4

23

14

Mansﬁeld Town

17

5

5

7

26

25

1

20

15

Macclesﬁeld Town

16

5

5

6

17

20

-3

20

16

Leyton Orient

17

5

5

7

24

28

-4

20

17

Crawley Town

17

5

5

7

24

29

-5

20
19

18

Grimsby Town

15

5

4

6

20

20

0

19

Carlisle United

17

5

3

9

18

29

-11

18

20

Oldham Athletic

17

3

7

7

18

26

-8

16

21

Scunthorpe United

17

3

6

8

21

25

-4

15

22

Walsall

17

4

3

10

12

25

-13

15

23

Stevenage

17

2

7

8

12

21

-9

13

24

Morecambe

17

3

4

10

15

29

-14

13

EXETER CITY vs CHELTENHAM TOWN

The home of EFL highlights
Saturdays 9pm
Freeview 12 I Freesat 167 I Sky 144 I Virgin 217

We still have big top-of-the-table games every week it
seems as Exeter host Cheltenham Town, both of who
were knocked out of the top three a couple of weeks ago
following defeats. Exeter have picked up three more than
they would have liked in the last five games, and could do
with three points to put Cheltenham under pressure for their
games in hand with The Robins just a point behind with two
games on Exeter.
MACCLESFIELD TOWN vs MANSFIELD TOWN
On paper it wouldn’t be the end of the world for Macc to lost
against Mansfield because they have a game in hand, but
after relinquishing a four-match unbeaten run Macc have
lost their last two in the league amongst financial off-field
problems. Despite his nomination for Manager of the Month,
Mansfield fans want more from John Dempster.
NORTHAMPTON TOWN vs CREWE ALEXANDRA

Sponsored by

PTS

A good chance for Keith Curle’s side to hoist themselves up
into the play-offs today, but Crewe are unbeaten over the
Cup week since defeat to Vale and will be keen to continue.

Colchester United vs Bradford City
Match postponed (international call-ups)
Crawley Town vs Morecambe
The People’s Pension Stadium, 15:00
Exeter City vs Cheltenham Town
St. James Park, 15:00
Forest Green Rovers vs Plymouth Argyle
The New Lawn, 15:00
Grimsby Town vs Newport County
Match postponed (international call-ups)
Leyton Orient vs Scunthorpe United
The Breyer Group Stadium, 15:00
Macclesfield Town vs Mansfield Town
Moss Rose, 15:00
Northampton Town vs Crewe Alexandra
The PTS Academy Stadium, 15:00
Port Vale vs Carlisle United
Vale Park, 15:00
Salford City vs Swindon Town
The Peninsula Stadium, 15:00
Stevenage vs Oldham Athletic
Match postponed (international call-ups)
Walsall vs Cambridge United
The Banks’s Stadium, 15:00
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
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UP
MACCLESFIELD TOWN
The Peninsula Stadium / Saturday 23rd November, 15:00
Daryl McMahon’s Macc are our next opponents when they visit here next Saturday for the first time. Promoted from The
National League as Champions in 2017-18, they survived under Sol Campbell’s leadership last season before the former
England defender left earlier this season.
North and South Stand tickets must be purchased in advance either online or from the Ticket Office during the week. West
Stand tickets are available in advance, but cash admission for the West Stand will also be available on the day while capacity
is available. Once the stand has reached capacity it will be closed to anyone who hasn’t already bought a ticket for it.
Adults: £10, Concessions: £5
BURTON ALBION
The Pirelli Stadium
TBC

COLCHESTER UNITED
The JobServe Community Stadium
Saturday 7th December, 15:00

Our first visit to the Staffordshire club will determine who
progresses to face Oldham Athletic in the Second Round.

December begins with a visit to Colchester, who have had
an excellent run to the Carabao Cup quarter-finals.

Coach Tickets will be on sale from the Ticket Office during
opening hours. Keep an eye on the website and social
media for further details about the date and ticket prices.

Match and Coach Tickets are on sale now. Coach Tickets
are £15 return each, and the coach(es) will depart the Henry
Boddington at 7:30am.

Matchday Hospitality

We are delighted to be able to offer
pre-match hospitality off-site courtesy of
Babbo Cucina Italiana!

#Wearesalford

Warm welcome and great
hospitality in a relaxed atmosphere

Parking at the restaurant.
15-minute walk / 5-minute drive
from The Peninsula Stadium

Guaranteed tickets
available more than 1
weeks prior to the game

Three-course Italian meal with
both Adult and Children menus
available

Standing match tickets provided on
the day, Seats can be arranged
on request

Adults £40, Children £20

If you would like to try this fantastic package visit

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk/hospitality
or email hospitality@salfordcityfc.co.uk

Salford City

swindon town

Manager
Graham Alexander

Manager
Richie Wellens

01. Chris Neal
02. Scott Wiseman
03. Ibou Touray
04. Oscar Threlkeld
05. Liam Hogan
06. Carl Piergianni
07. Luke Armstrong
08. Lois Maynard
09. Adam Rooney
10. Danny Lloyd
12. Kyle Letheren
13. Sam Hughes
15. Cameron Burgess
16. Jack Baldwin
17. Richie Towell
18. Danny Whitehead
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
22. Dan Jones
23. Nathan Pond
25. Joey Jones
28. Brandon Asante
32. Jake Jervis
33. William Evans
34. Alex Doyle
44. Craig Conway

01. Steven Benda
02. Tyler Reid
03. Zeki Fryers
04. Danny Rose
05. Tom Broadbent
06. Mathieu Baudry
07. Lloyd Isgrove
08. Adam May
09. Jerry Yates
10. Michael Doughty
11. Kaiyne Woolery
14. Ellis Iandolo
17. Scott Twine
18. Jacob Bancroft
19. Jordan Lyden
20. Toumani Diagouraga
21. Taylor Curran
22. Ralph Graham
23. Luke McCormick
24. Rob Hunt
26. Dion Conroy
27. Diallang Jaiyesimi
28. Eoin Doyle
29. Archie Matthews
30. Keshi Anderson
32. Sidy Sanokho
34. Gabriel Zakuani
35. Dion Donohue
42. Anthony Grant

Referee
Leigh Doughty
Assistants
Ollie Williams
Richard Woodward
Fourth Official
Lisa Rashid

#WeAreSalford

